Starter Extra Practice
Vocabulary 1
Collective nouns
1 * Choose the correct option.
1 My class is / are very sporty.

3 *** Complete the text with the correct singular or plural form of the
verbs.
be hang have not practise play practise

2 Some of the students plays / play rugby.
3 The rugby team is / are very good.
4 The team has / have a match every Saturday.
5 My family loves / love watching rugby.
6 A group of my friends watches / watch me play every week.

Manchester United Football Club (1) ......................... over 140 years old.
The team (2) ......................... home matches at Old Trafford stadium,
which has 75,000 seats. Some people in my class (3) .........................
season tickets and never miss a home game. The team
(4) ......................... at Old Trafford. It (5) ......................... at a special

2 ** Complete the sentences with the correct singular or plural form of
the verbs in brackets.
1 My family ......................... (have) a company that makes computers.
2 The company ......................... (sell) computers all over the world.

training centre south of Manchester. A group of fans often
(6) ......................... out near the entrance, hoping to see the players when
they arrive or leave by car.

3 Some people in the company ......................... (work) in other countries.
4 My family moves to different countries a lot. At the moment, we
......................... (be) in Houston in the USA.
5 A lot of students at my school ......................... (come) from other
countries.
6 The school ......................... (teach) us about American life.
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Starter Extra Practice
Grammar 1
Present simple
1 * Match 1–6 to A–F.
1 It

.....

A

don’t live in the city.

2 My friends

.....

B

like surfing?

3 I

.....

C are usually busy.

4 Where does

.....

D they go to the cinema?

5 Do you

.....

E

doesn’t rain often.

6 How often do

.....

F

your cousin go to school?

3 *** Complete the dialogue with the correct present simple form of the
verbs in brackets.
Lizzie

Who (1) ........................ (be) next to you in that photo?

Kate

My cousin, Simon. He (2) ........................ (not live) in the
UK anymore. His family (3) ........................ (live) in Melbourne
in Australia now.

Lizzie

Cool! (4) ........................ (he / like) living there?

Kate

Yes, he (5) ........................ (love) it because of all the

2 ** Complete the dialogue with the words.
are do has have Is is play plays

outdoor activities there.
Lizzie

How often (6) ........................ (you / speak) to him?

Kate

Not very often, but he (7) ........................ (write) a weekly

Chris

Aidan, this is Brad from Ottawa in Canada.

Aidan

Hi, Brad. (1) ........................ you here on holiday?

blog about his life in Australia. A lot of people

Brad

No, I play lacrosse and my team (2) ........................ in the UK

(8) ........................ (read) it actually.

for a summer camp.

Lizzie

(9) ........................ (be) it interesting to read?

Aidan

Really? (3) ........................ lacrosse popular in Canada?

Kate

Yes, it is, and it always (10) ........................ (have) lots of

Brad

Yes, it is. A lot of people (4) ........................ it. It’s the

great photos, too.

Canadian national sport.
Aidan

Well, Chris loves it. He (5) ........................ it three times a
week. How often (6) ........................ you play?

Brad

My team (7) ........................ lacrosse practice twice a week
and we usually (8) ........................ a match on Saturdays.
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Starter Extra Practice
Vocabulary 2
Clothes
1 * Which clothes do people often wear for these situations? Complete
the table with the words. Use each word only once.
hat hoodie jeans sandals shirt shoes shorts trainers
trousers

3 *** Answer the questions.
What do you wear when you go to school?
When I go to school, I wear a blue skirt, a white shirt, black socks and
black shoes.

at school

at the beach in

at the weekend in

summer

winter

..........................

hat

..........................

..........................

..........................

..........................

..........................

..........................

..........................

1 What do you usually wear to go to a party?
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
2 What do you usually wear when you do sport?
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................

2 ** Complete the sentences with the words.
boots cap cardigan dress
leggings socks sweatshirt T-shirt
1 People don’t usually wear any ........................ with sandals.

3 What do your parents wear for work?
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
4 Are there any clothes that you only wear in winter? Why?

2 I usually wear a baggy ........................ or top in warm weather.

.................................................................................................................

3 You don’t wear shoes to go skiing; you wear ski ........................ .

.................................................................................................................

4 We can’t wear a jacket inside our school. If we’re cold, we can wear a
........................ or a ........................ over our shirt.
5 Women often get married in a long, white ........................ .

5 What do you usually wear in summer? Why?
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................

6 On the beach, I wear a ........................ to keep the sun out of my eyes.
7 My sister wears a top and ........................ to her dance class.
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Starter Extra Practice
Grammar 2
Present continuous
1 * Choose the correct option.
1 ‘Is / Are Rachel studying?’ ‘No, she aren’t / isn’t.’

3 *** Complete the questions with the present simple or present
continuous. Then answer the questions, giving as much information
as possible.

2 ‘What ’s / are Max doing?’ ‘He ’re / ’s watching TV.’

What / you / wear / today?

3 ‘Am / Are you wearing sandals?’ ‘Yes, I am / ’m not.’

What are you wearing today?

4 Laura not / isn’t singing. She ’s / ’re dancing.

Today I’m at school, so I’m wearing my school uniform. I’m wearing a

5 We aren’t / isn’t swimming. We ’re / ’s sitting on the beach.

white shirt, a blue cardigan, black trousers, black shoes and socks and a

6 ‘What are / is your parents doing?’ ‘They ’s / ’re working.’

grey jacket.

2 ** Complete the dialogue with the correct present continuous form of
the verbs.

1 What / you / do / right now?
.................................................................................................................

Aziz

Hi, Lorna! What (1) ......................... you ......................... (do)?

Lorna

I (2) ......................... (try) to study, but it’s very noisy here.

Aziz

Why? (3) ......................... you ......................... (listen) to

.................................................................................................................

music?

.................................................................................................................

Lorna

Aziz

Lorna

No, I’m not. It’s my brother, Ben. He (4) ......................... (play)

.................................................................................................................
2 What / you / usually / do / at weekends?

3 What / your parents / do / at the moment?

his trumpet very loudly. My parents (5) ......................... (make)

.................................................................................................................

a lot of noise, too.

.................................................................................................................

(6) ......................... they ......................... (watch) that music

4 What / they / normally / do / in the evenings?

programme on TV?

.................................................................................................................

Yes, they are. They (7) ......................... (sing), too. It’s terrible!

.................................................................................................................
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